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obese and prosperous heartiessness, and an impassioned indignation against triumphant wrong-doing,
are dominant notes.
" When first I saw the wicked proudly stand,
Prevailing still in all they took in hand:
And sure no sickness dwelleth where they dwell:
Nay, so they guarded are with health and might
It seems of them Death dares not claim his right:
They seem as privileged from odiers pain:
The scourging plagues which on their neighbours fall
Torment them not, nay touch them not at all.
Therefore with pride, as with a gorgeous chain,
Their swelling necks encompassed they bear,
All clothed in Wrong, as if a robe it were."1
"... quite contrary to cause,
My love they do with hate repay;
With treason's lawless spite
They answer friendship's laws,
And good with ill and help with harm requite."2
" I, as I can, think, speak and do the best;
They to the worst my thoughts, words, doings wrest:
All their hearts with one consent
Are to work my ruin bent,
From plotting which they give their heads no rest."3
" Their love is only love of lies:
Their words and deeds dissenting so,
When from their lips most blessing flies,
Then deepest curse in heart doth grow."4
Though these and others in " divers and sundry kindes of Verse" ertswhile were held " more
Rare and Excellent for the Mediod and Varietie," no rhymed rendering of the Psalms—whether
Sidney's, Bacon's, or Francis Davison's,—is so satisfactory as the prose to which we are accustomed
in its blend of majestic sonority and inspired simplicity. Moreover a creative mind is always happier
in original work than in translations.
In Sloane MS. 1303, is " The Countesse of Pembroke* Passion" first printed in 1862 as " A Poem
on Our Saviours Passion. By Mary Sidney, Countess of Pembroke. From an Unpublished MS. in
the British Museum. With a Preface by the Editor. London. John Wilson .... MDCXXXLXH."
(Preface signed R.G.B.) This is from a volume inscribed "Sum liber Johannis Botterelli Anno Domini
1600, Novembris 27": containing transcripts of verses, all in the same hand. Though the Countess
of Pembroke's poem is scorned by Lodge in his "Portraits of Illustrious Persons" her description
of Christ, who " healed the sicke, gave sight unto the blinde," he who was " fayrcr than the sunne,"
and
" Who dyed for them that highlye did offende him,
And lives for them that cannot comprehend him"
shows no signs^ of the " chaos" Lodge's i8th century mind found in it. Rather has it something,
of the same vivid feeling as Spenser's famous Easter sonnet. The no stanzas are in Spenserian
metre, and the influence of Spenser appears in the spirit as well as the matter and manner o£ Lady
Pembroke's poem.
!Ps: LXXIII.   Spelling modernised.   8 PS: CIX. Deus laudem.
8 Ps: LVL (Miserere mei Deus,) beginning "Fountain of pity now with pity flow."
4 Ps: LXII.   Nonne Deo.

